Book Me Some Love
Children’s Book Drive

"Once you learn to read, you will be forever free."
Frederick Douglass

When: May 25th to June 21st
Book Drop-off Location(s):
Department of Psychology (Located in DM - Main office)
For more information: bookmesomelove@gmail.com

Why Help? Some Facts:
• On average, children in economically poor communities have 1-2 age-appropriate books in their homes.
• Inability to read is linked to poverty, dependence on welfare, unemployment, and crime.
• Many children at elementary schools in our area don’t read because they don’t own any books.

How You Can Help:
Please donate brand new books or books that look like new for Elementary School aged children.

Join the “Book Me Some Love” group on Facebook and promote children literacy today by posting your favorite book quote on the page wall.
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